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PER CURIAM. 
The Criminal Procedure Rules Committee, 

in response to a request from this Court, has 
filed a petition for expedited review of a 
proposed amendment to Florida Rule of 
Criminal Procedure 3.1  1 l(d)(2)-(3). We have 
jurisdiction. Art. V, (j 2(a), Fla. Const. 

In light of the Court's recent decision in 
State v. Bowen, 698 So. 2d 248 (Fla. 1997), 
which illustrates the apparent difficulty trial 
courts are having in complying with the 
dictates of the United States Supreme Court's 
decision in Faretta' the Court asked the 
Criminal Procedure Rules Committee to make 
suggestions for standardizing the courtroom 
colloquies that take place when a criminal 
defendant seeks self-representation and to 
consider whether Rule of Criminal Procedure 
3.220(h)(l) should be amended. In Bowen, 
the Court answered the following certified 
question in the negative: 

Once a trial court has determined 
that a defendant has knowingly and 
intelligently waived his or her right 
to counsel, may that court 

' Farctta v. California, 422 IJ S 806 (I 975) 

nonetheless require the defendant 
to be represented by counsel 
because of concern that the 
defendant might be deprived of a 
fair trial if tried without such 
representation? 

698 So. 2d at 249. The Court explained that 
once a trial judge determines that a competent 
defendant has "knowingly and intelligently" 
waived the right to counsel, the dictates of 
Faretta are met, the inquiry is over, and the 
defendant may proceed pro se. The judge may 
not inquire further into whether the defendant 
is capable of providing a "substantively 
qualitative defense." at 25 1 .  

After considering the Court's request, the 
rules committee filed the instant petition to 
amend rule 3.1 1 l(d)(2)-(3) and advised the 
Court that it unanimously agreed that thc 
Conference of Circuit Judges should be asked 
to develop a model Faretta colloquy to be used 
by trial judges. The Conference of Circuit 
Judges has since informed the Court that it has 
developed a model colloquy which has been 
made available to trial judges and is contained 
in Appendix B. 

The proposed amendment was published 
for comment; however, none were filed with 
the Court. At the Court's request the Criminal 
Section of the Conference of Circuit Judges 
has reviewed the proposed amendment and 
informed the Court that all but one of the 
judges are in favor of the proposed amendment 
and believe the proposed amendment is 
"unambiguous and will assist the circuit judges 
in dealing with the issues of waiver of 
counsel. I' 



- .  

After considering the petition and the 
comment filed by the circuit judges, we adopt 
the proposed amendment as reflected in 
Appendix A to this opinion. New language is 
indicated by underscoring; deletions are 
indicated by strike-through type. The 
amendment shall become effective upon the 
release of this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

HARDING, C.J., and OVERTON, SHAW, 
KOGAN, WELLS, ANSTEAD and 
PARIENTE, JJ., concur. 

THE FlLlNG OF A MOTION FOR 
REHEAEUNG SHALL NOT ALTER THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THlS 
AMENDMENT. 

Original Proceeding - Florida Rules of 
Criminal Procedure 

John F. Harkness, Jr., Executive Director, The 
Florida Bar, Tallahassee, Florida, and 
Honorable Dedee S. Costello, Chair, The 
Florida Bar Criminal Procedure Rules 
Committee, Panama City, Florida, 

for Petitioner 

APPENDIX A 

RULE 3.111. PROVIDING COUNSEL 
TO INDIGENTS 

(a) When Counsel Provided. A person 
entitled to appointment of counsel as provided 
herein shall have counsel appointed when the 
person is formally charged with an offense, or 
as soon as feasible after custodial restraint, or 
at the first appearance before a committing 
magistrate, whichever occurs earliest. 

(b) Cases Applicable. 

(1) Counsel shall be provided to indigent 
persons in all prosecutions for offenses 
punishable by imprisonment (or by 
incarceration in a juvenile corrections 
institution) including appeals from the 
conviction thereof. Counsel does not have to 
be provided to an indigent person in a 
prosecution for a misdemeanor or violation of 
a municipal ordinance if the judge, prior to 
trial, files in the cause a statement in writing 
that the defendant will not be imprisoned if 
convicted. 

(2) Counsel may be provided to indigent 
persons in all proceedings arising from the 
initiation of a criminal action against a 
defendant, including postconviction 
proceedings and appeals therefrom, extradition 
proceedings, mental competency proceedings, 
and other proceedings that are adversary in 
nature, regardless of the designation of the 
court in which they occur or the classification 
of the proceedings as civil or criminal. 

(3) Counsel may be provided to a 
partially indigent person on request provided 
that the person shall defray that portion of the 
cost of such representation and the reasonable 
costs of investigation as he or she is able 
without substantial hardship to the person or 
the person's family, as directed by the court. 

(4) "Indigent" as used herein shall mean 
a person who is unable to pay for the services 
of an attorney, including costs of investigation, 
without substantial hardship to the person or 
the person's fgmily; "partially indigent'' as used 
herein shall mean a person unable to pay more 
than a portion of the fee charged by an 
attorney, including costs of investigation, 
without substantial hardship to the person or 
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the person's family. 

( 5 )  The court shall, prior to appointing a 
public defender: 

(A) inform the accused that if the 
public defender is appointed, a lien for the 
services rendered by the public defender may 
be imposed under section 27.56, Florida 
Statutes; 

(B) make inquiry into the financial 
status of the accused in a manner not 
inconsistent with the guidelines established by 
section 27.52, Florida Statutes. The accused 
shall respond to the inquiry under oath; 

(C) require the accused to execute 
an affidavit of insolvency in the format 
provided by section 27.52, Florida Statutes. 

(c) Duty of Booking Omcer. In 
addition to any other duty, the officer who 
commits a defendant to custody has the 
following duties: 

(1) The officer shall immediately advise 
the defendant: 

(A) of the right to counsel; 

(B) that if the defendant is unable 
to  pay a lawyer, one will be provided 
immediately at no charge. 

(2) If the defendant requests counsel or 
advises the officer he or she cannot afford 
counsel, the officer shall immediately and 
effectively place the defendant in 
communication with the (ofice of) public 
defender of the circuit in which the arrest was 
made. 

(3)  If the defendant indicates he or she 
has an attorney or is able to retain an attorney, 
the officer shall immediately and effectively 
place the defendant in communication with the 
attorney or the Lawyer Referral Service of the 
local bar association. 

(4) The public defender of each judicial 
circuit may interview a defendant when 
contacted by, or on behalf of, a defendant who 
is, or claims to be, indigent as defined by law. 

(A) If the defendant is in custody 
and reasonably appears to be indigent, the 
public defender shall tender such advice as is 
indicated by the facts of the case, seek the 
setting of a reasonable bail, and otherwise 
represent the defendant pending a formal 
judicial determination of indigency . 

(B) If the defendant is at liberty on 
bail or otherwise not in custody, the public 
defender shall elicit only such information from 
the defendant as may be reasonably relevant to 
the question of indigency and shall 
immediately seek a formal judicial 
determination of indigency. If the court finds 
the defendant indigent, it shall immediately 
appoint counsel to represent the defendant. 

(d) Waiver of Counsel. 

(1) The failure of a defendant to request 
appointment of counsel or the announced 
intention of a defendant to plead guilty shall 
not, in itself, constitute a waiver of counsel at 
any stage of the proceedings. 

(2) A defendant shall not be deemed to 
have waived the assistance of counsel until the 
entire process of offering counsel has been 
completed and a thorough inquiry has been 
made into both the accused's comprehension 



of that offer and the accused's capacity to 
make an knowing and intelligent dttd 

waiver. Before dete mining 
whether the waiver is knowing and intelligent, 
the court shall advise the defendant of the 
disadvan tarres a nd da nrrers of self- 
representation. 

. .  
(3)- k 

fitsc, UI &edacbm Regardless of the 
defendant's letzal skills or the complexitv of 
the case. the court sha 11 not deny a defendant's 
unequivocal request to r ep_ resent him or 
herself. if the court makes a determination of 
record that the defendant has made a knowing 
and intelligent waiver of the rkht to counsel. 

(4) A waiver of counsel made in court 
shall be of record; a waiver made out of court 
shall be in writing with not less than 2 attesting 
witnesses. The witnesses shall attest the 
voluntary execution thereof. 

( 5 )  If a waiver is accepted at any stage of 
the proceedings, the offer of assistance of 
counsel shall be renewed by the court at each 
subsequent stage of the proceedings at which 
the defendant appears without counsel. 

(e)  Withdrawal of Defense Counsel 
After Judgment and Sentence. The attorney 
of record for a defendant in a criminal 
proceeding shall not be relieved of any duties, 
nor be permitted to withdraw as counsel of 
record, except with approval of the lower 
tribunal on good cause shown on written 
motion, until after: 

( 1 )  the filing of: 

(A) a notice of appeal; 

(B) a statement of judicial acts to 
be reviewed, if a transcript will require the 
expenditure of public funds; 

(C) directions to the clerk, if 
necessary; and 

(D) a designation of that portion of 
the reporter's transcript that supports the 
statement of judicial acts to be reviewed, if a 
transcript will require expenditure of public 
funds; or 

(2) the time has expired for filing of a 
notice of appeal, and no such notice has been 
filed. 

Committee Notes 

1972 Adoption. Part 1 of the ABA 
Standard relating to providing defense services 
deals with the general philosophy for providing 
criminal defense services and while the 
committee felt that the philosophy should 
apply to the Florida Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, the standards were not in such 
form to be the subject of that particular rule. 
Since the standards deal with the national 
situation, contained in them were alternative 
methods of providing defense services, ie. ,  
assigned counsel vs. defender system; but, 
Florida, already having a defender system, 
need not be concerned with the assigned 
counsel system. 

(a) Taken from the first sentence of 
ABA Standard 5 .  I .  There was considerable 
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discussion within the committee concerning 
the time within which counsel should be 
appointed and who should notify defendant's 
counsel. The commentary in the ABA 
Standard under 5.la, b, convinced the 
committee to adopt the language here 
contained. 

(b) Standard 4.1 provides that counsel 
should be provided in all criminal cases 
punishable by loss of liberty, except those 
types where such punishment is not likely to be 
imposed. The committee determined that the 
philosophy of such standard should be recom- 
mended to the Florida Supreme Court. The 
committee determined that possible 
deprivation of liberty for any period makes a 
case serious enough that the accused should 
have the right to counsel. 

(c) Based on the recommendation of 
ABA Standard 5.lb and the commentary 
thereunder which provides that implementation 
of a rule for providing the defendant with 
counsel should not be limited to providing a 
means for the accused to contact a lawyer. 

(d) From standard 7.2 and the 
commentaries thereunder. 

2980 Amendment. Modification of the 
existing rule (the addition of (b)(S)(A)-(C)) 
provides a greater degree of uniformity in 
appointing counsel to indigent defendants. The 
defendant is put on notice of the lien for public 
defender services and must give financial 
information under oath. 

the fact that several circuits had no procedure 
for determining indigency and that there were 
circuits in which no affidavits of insolvency 
were executed (and no legal basis for 
establishing or collecting lien monies). 

1992 Amendment. In light of State v. 
District C1ovrt of Appeal of Floridu, Fimt 
Il)imicf, 569 So. 2d 439 (Fla. 1990), in which 
the supreme court pronounced that motions 
seeking belated direct appeal based on 
ineffective assistance of counsel should be filed 
in the trial court pursuant to rule 3.850, the 
committee recommends that rule 3.1 1 I (e) be 
amended to detail with specificity defense 
counsel's duties to perfect an appeal prior to 
withdrawing after judgment and sentence. The 
present provision merely notes that such 
withdrawal is governed by Florida Rule of 
Appellate Procedure 9.140(b)(3). 

1998 Amendment. The amendments to 
(d)(2)-(3) were adopted to reflect S fate 1'. 

Howen. 698 So 2d 248 (Fla 1997). which 
implicitly overruled C'appetta 17. State. 204 So 
2d 9 13 (Fla 4th DCA 1967). rev 'd on other 
grmnds. 216 So, 2d 749 (Fla. 1968). See 
kiizpatrrck 11. Wuimurrwht. 800 F 2d 1057 

may consider See also McKaskle v. Wiggrts, 
465 U S 168. 104 S Ct 944. 79 L. Ed, 26 
122 (1984). and Savage 1'. LGfeIle. 924 F.2d 
1459 (9th Cir. 1990), oert. denied 501 U S 
1255. 111 S Ct 2900. 115 L Ed 2d 1064 
( 1992). which sucrnest that the defendant's 
right to self-representation is limited when the 
defendant is not able or willing to abide by the 
rules of procedure and cou rtroom protocol. 

(1 lth Cir 1986). for a list of factors the CQU rt 

A survey of Florida judicial circuits by the 
Committee on Representation of Indigents of 
the Criminal Law Section ( 1978-79) disclosed 
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APPENDIX B 

FARETTA INQUIRY 
TRIAL STAGE 

Right to Counsel Section: 

I .  Do you understand that you have a right to 
a lawyer? I f  you carinot afford to hire your 
own lawyer, and if you qualifL for a court- 
appointed lawyer, one will be appointed for 
you. 

2. The State of Florida will pay for a lawyer 
to advise you in these Court proceedings. 

3. Shall 1 appoint a lawyer to represent you in 
this case? 

(< 'ontime to  the tiext sectiwi oiily tf L& fendanf 
sny.s he or she does NO 7' warit a luwycr.) 

Advantages S a  n: 

4. 1 would like to explain to you some of the 
ways that having a lawyer to represent you can 
be to your advantage: 

A. Pretriul: (Read only l f  applicable 
to aztrrerit posture of case.). 

-A lawyer's legal knnwledge mid 
experience m q  .faverahly affect hail 
or pre-trial release possihilities; may 
resrdt in obtaining informatimi a b o ~ t  
the ~ L I S ~  thraigh skillfitl iise of 
discovery devices; may uricover 
potential violatiotzs of comtitirtional 
rights mid take Gffective meas~ires to 
d r e s s  them; may eiiwre complia~ice 
with speedy trial and statr~te of 

lirnitaticms provisions; and may 
idetitlb arid sec~4refuvorable evidetice 
to he introduced later at trial or1 your 
behalf: 

Ls. At trial: 

-A lawyer has the experience and 
knowledge of the entire process. He 
[or she] will argue .f.r your side 
diiring the whole trial arid presen t the 
best legd argirment , for yoitr dcf' ' ense. 

-Siriceq j ~ r y  qirahfic~itio~i atid selcctim 
are governed by tiiimeroiis legal 
proced~tre.~, a Imvyer 1s knowledge arid 
experience may errhame the selectiorr 
process or1 y c w  behalf: 

-A lawyer can call witnesses for you, 
question witnesses against you, and 
present evidence on yorir behalf. 

-A lawyer can advise you OH whether 
you shoirld testjfi, the consequences o f  
that decision, and what you have a 
right not to say. 

-A lawyer has studied the rules of 
evidence and knows what evidence can 
or cannot come into your trial. 

-A lawyer may provide assistmice in 
erisuring that the , jrrry is given 
complete and accurute .jury 
instrirctions by the corcrt, may make 
cffeclive closing arguments on your 
hehal' ard may prevenl improper 
arprnetit by the prosecrr t or. 

-A lawyer muy m s i m  that any errors 
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' I  

committed during trial are properly 
preserveo'for appellatt. review later by 
a higher couri. 

Post-trial: 

-[f you are convic fed, CI lawyer 1s 
assisfume may he Ilsgfi4l in preparing 
.for setitencing, ensuririg thut 
juvorahle .facts are brought to the 
attention of the coi4rt; eiiswiiig that 
fhe coitrt is udvised of all I e p l l y  
availahlc javnrahle dispositions; arid 
in eiisinririg /ha/ ihe sentence is 
luwfitlly imposed 

-A))  attortley 's legal knowledge arid 
experience may be imfi4l in filirig ~ i r i  

appeal arid in seekirig release or1 bail 
pending the ~ppeal. 

Dangers arid Pisadvantapes Section: 

5 .  As it is almost always unwise to represent 
yourself in Court, let me tell you a few of the 
disadvantages of representing yourself in 
court: 

-Do you understand that you will not 
get any special treatment from the 
Court just because you are 
representing yourselfr 

-Do yo14 irirderstarid thal yoid will riot 
he miitled to a coritiriuance simply 
hecarise you wish to represent 
yoi4rhseIj? 

-(&ad if d@nilarit is iri cu,stody): 
You  will also be limited to the legal 
resources that are available to you 

while you are in custody. Yon  will r io t  
he entitled to any additioiid lihrcrry 
privileges t f i r s t  becaitse yo14 ure 
representirig yc~urseif. A 1 awy er has 
fewer restrictions in researching your 
defense. Do yon widersiarid ihat? 

- Y m  arc. riot required to poLwss  the 
legal knowledge or skills of an 
nltorney in order to represent 
yoluxelf. Hwever,  yoir will he 
required to abide by the ritles of 
criniirial law atid the rmks qf 
cow troom procedi4re. These laws 
look lawyers ywrs to learn arid abide 
hY- I f  you demonstraie an 
i4nwillirigze.s~ to abide by these rirlcs, 
I may terminale ycmr sq'jl 
represeritation. / lo  you iiriderstaiid 
that.? 

-Do you understand that if you are 
disruptive in the courtroom that the 
Court can terminate your self- 
representation and remove you from 
the courtroom, iii which case the trial 
would continue without your 
presence? 

-Do you understand that your access 
to the State Attorney who is 
prosecutirig you will be severely 
reduced as compared to a lawyer who 
could easily contact the State 
Attorney? 

-In addition, the State will not go 
easier on you or give you any special 
treatment because you are representing 
yourself. The State will present its 
case against you as an experienced 
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lawyer. if you are found guilty of all the charges. 

-(Head only i f  a stuy-muuy order is in 

is in {flhcl aguitist yoir, you will be 
prohibited from contacting the victim 
or any other witnesses who are a part 
of the "stay-away order." Nut !f yoir 
are represented by urz attorney, yuitr 
attorrtey is allowed to speak to these 
people and question them regarding 
their testimony, 

uj jkc t ) :  Because u "stay-muytt order 

-And finally, if you are convicted, you 
cannot claim on appeal that your own 
lack of legal knowhdge or skill 
corzsfitzrtes u husismfr,r u ~ i e w  trid lit 
other words, y i~4  camof cluim thuf 
yo14 received irwffec five ussistaiice of 
cormsel. 

L3o you have miy pestiorxs ahottt 
these Jarzgers and disadvurilups ? 

Charges and Consequences Section: 

6. Have you received and read a copy of the 
charges asainst you? 

7. Do you understand all the charges against 
you? 

8. Uurirzg the time [hat yotc were represenied 
by uozcrisel in this case, did yorr discuss this 
case with him lor her].? 

9. Let me udiise you qfthe possible penalties 

10. (Reud ordy ij' upplicuhle): Do yo14 
i4rxderstarid that rfvou are cur1 victed yoii may 
receive an enhaixced seriturice hecause (thc 
stuk is seekng to sentetice you us uti habituul 
cffencler,) (it is alleged that ynri iised a-firearm 
in the commission of the qffense)(it is ulleged 
yorr wore n musk during the commission of 
rhe ~$ferlse) ? 

1 1. If you are found guilty by (the ,jrrry)(the 
court), the maximum jail or prison sentence 
you C~MIW receive is , arid the minimum 
jail or prison sentence is . 

12. You may be required to report to a 
probation or communily ccmfrol officer for 
(length of time). 

13.  You muy be required to puy a-firie or 
res f i tiit ion. 

14. 
record. 

You may have a permanent criminal 

15. Do you understand that if you are not a 
citizen of the United States, and if you are 
found guilty you could be deported from this 
country, excluded from entering this country 
iii the juture, and denied the opportunity to 
become a naturalized citizen? 

16. 130 you huve uny questiom ahoict the 
charges or the possible conseyiiences and 
perialties if you are .foutd guilty as I have 
explained them fo yoti.? 

Competency to Wuive C'oi4r;rsel Section: 

27. T need to ask you a few questions about 
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yoursdf to determiiie (f yor~ ure conipeteni 10 
make a knowing atid intelligent waiver of 
courw I: 

-How old are you? 

-Can you read? Can you write? Do 
you have any difficulty understanding 
English? 

-How many years of school have you 
completed? 

-Are you currently under the influence 
of any drugs or alcohol? 

-Have you ever been diagnosed and 
treated for a mental illness? 

-Do you have any physical prcNenz 

representation in this case, such as a 
hearing problem, speech itnpedimenl, 
or poor eyesight? 

which Woldd hinder yo1nr self- 

-Has anyone told you not to use a 
lawyer? 

Has anyone threatened you if you hire a 
lawyer or uccept a lawyer 
uppoiritcd by the court? 

-Do you understand that a lawyer 
aypoinied by the coiirf will represent 
you for free? 

-Have you ever represented yourself in 
a trial? What was the outcome of that 
case? 

-Do you have any questions about 
having a lawyer appointed to defend 

you? 

18. Having heeri advised of your righi 10 
coumel, the advantages of huvirig cormsel, the 
disadvantages aid durigers of proceediTig 
wr fhoirt counsel, ihe nature of the charges arid 
the possible consequences in ihe event of a 
comic tion, are yori cerlaiw that you do noi 
warif me to apj~mint a lawyer to defiiid you? 

19. I f  I allow yor~ to  represerit yourself' arid i f  
you request it, I could have the Assistant 
Public defender act as standby counsel. He or 
she would he availahle to  ycz14 if you have any 
questions in the course of these proceedings. 
Would you like standby counsel? 

20. I will ayyoinf staridby cormwl to assisi 
you. However, you will still he respoiisihle fijr 
the orgmiization arid cmi1erit of preseriling 
yoirr case. Yori still huve the entire 
resporisibiIify.fi~r your owii dcfeme. Do YON 
iirrdersfaiid thaf.7 

(Make ,findings oti the record as to whether 
d~fenhnt is competent to waive coiirisel, mid 
whelher his or her waiver of coumel is 
knowirig arid irileliigenl.) 
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(Remw r?ffer of counsel at each suhseyuen f 
stage of the prticeeditigs.) 

FARETTA INOUIRY 
PLEA STAGE 

Riaht to Counsel Section: 

1. Do you understand that you have the 
right to a lawyer? 

-The State of Florida and the United 
States Constitution guarantee 
you the right to a lawyer. 

-If you carinot afford to hire your 
own lawyer, and if you qualify for a 
court-appointed lawyer, 1 will 
appoint a lawyer,for you right now. 

-The State of Florida will even pay 
for this lawyer to help you with this 
decision as to whether or not to enter 
a plea. 

2. Shall 1 appoint a lawyer to represent you? 

Advantages and Disadvantages Section: 

3. Let me tell you a few ways a lawyer 
might help you: 

-A lawyer can advise you us to 
whether eriferirg a plea is in your 
best interests. 

-A lawyer has the experience to help 
YOU work with the State and even 

bargain for different terms. 

-A lawyer can tell you the advantages 
and disadvantages of what you might 
say to the Court &ring your plea 
hearing and the sentelicing hearing 
thai will. follow. 

-Do yo14 understarid tha i yciu will r i d  

get aiy special considerution *from 
ihe C’oitrt.Jirst hecaztse you are 
representitig yciurself ? 

4. Do you understand how necessary a 
lawyer is and how he or she could help you? 

Conseauences of the Plea Section: 

5.  Yoir are cirrrevrfly ohurged wifh (go over 
oflenses md their degrees). 

-Haw yot4 received a copy of these 
charges aid had a chance io review 
them ? 

-Do you i~riders/ud  he serioi4s 
nature of the charges against you? 

6. If you decide to enter a plea, you will (go 
over terms of plea). 

-The maximum sentence that can be 
imposed against you is 

-You may be forced to report to a 
probation or cornmiini& control 
officer for (length of time). 

-You may he required to  yuy a<fine 
or restitulion. 
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-You may have a permanent criminal 
record. 

-If  you are not s citizen ofthe United 
States, yo14 codd he deported,from 
this co ~mtry, excli~u'ed. from en t ering 
this couiitry in the firtiire, and denied 
the rzpportunily to become a 
naturalized citizen. 

-Do you wider.stand these 
cmseqiiences qf en tering a plea.? 

-13) you have any questions ahoirt 
these coriseyuences:1 

7. If you do not fulfill the conditions of your 
plea, the State can ask to revoke your 
probation or community coritrol and you 
could be arrested and brought back to Court 
for a revocation hearing. 

8. Do you understand the consequences of 
any violation or probation or comm14nip 
con trol? 

Competency to Wuive Counsel Section: 

9. I need to ask you a few questions about 
yrzurself to determine if you ure competew 
to make a knowing and intelligent wujvw of 
cotinsel: 

-How old are you? 

-Can you read? Can you write? Do 
you have any difficulty understanding 
English? 

-How many years of school have you 
completed? 

-Are you currently under the 
influence of any drugs or alcohol? 

-Have you ever been diagnosed and 
treated for a mental illness? 

-Has anyone told you not to use a 
lawyer? 

Has anyone threatened you if you 
either hire a hwyer 
uppointed by the court.? 

or accept one 

-Do you understand that a lawyer 
uppointed hy the court will represent 
you for free? 

-Do you have any questions about 
having a lawyer appointed to defend 
you? 

-(Om it fed quest iori ahoiJ f 
i4nderstandirig &tigers, 
disudvuntuges, hecatrse that is 
covered in the disadvantages sec fiori 
sirpa.) 

10. Having heerz advised of your right to at7 
attorney, the udvun tuges of having an 
attorney, the disudvari t ages qf proceeding 
without uti attorney, the riature cfthe 
churges ugairist you, and the conseqr4erices 
qf entering aplea, are you sure you do not 
want me to appoint a lawyer to represent 
you at this plea hearing? 

(C.'mntinue owly if defenhnt insists he or she 
does NOT wuiit an kttomcy.) 

I I . I f  1 ullow yois to represent yoirrsq'f arid 
i f  you reqiresl it, I could huve the Assistant 
Public defender act as standby counsel. He 
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or she would he available to yoii if you have 
any questions in the course of these 
proceedings. 

- Wotdd yo14 like me to uppoiiit 
sfaridby courisel to ussist YOU? 

12. I will appoint staridby cnzrnsel fo nxyisi 
yoi4. However, yo14 will still hear the erilire 
responsibility. for yoitr case at the plea 
heariTig. 110 you trnders fund /ha f ? 

(iWake4frndirigs on the record us io whether 
dcfenu'ant i s  crmpe ten t to wnive courzsel, 
arid whether his or her wcriver of counsel i s  
knowing arid iritelligent.) 

(After fuking the plea, renew offer of cornisel 
prior 10 impsirig seiitence.) 
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